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Cats! Cats! Cats! 

“I l ike cats,”

said Mrs Spats.

“Leaping cats,

sleeping cats,

lying around

on mats cats!

Wild cats,

robber cats,

sneaking out

at night cats.

Rough cats,

tough cats,

hoity-toity

fat cats.

Growling cats,

howling cats,

meowing at the 

door cats.

Spitting cats,

hissing cats,

scratching at

my toes cats …

I even like

those cats!”

Thomas Tyler Thackery 

Thomas Tyler Thackery

shimmying up a Fu Fu tree,

poked a Grumble Bumble bee!

There was a shrieking 

kind of cry, 

as he went hurtling 

through the sky

and landed with

an awful thump,

SMACK into a 

garbage dump!

Thomas Tyler Thackery

was quite a dreadful

sight to see,

But smirking in the 

Fu Fu tree, was the 

Grumble Bumble bee!

Rhino in a Rage
The rhino got into a rage
and made a mighty din,
when a minuscule mosquito
went and nipped his rhino skin.
He bolted in a temper, 
but oh, catastrophe!
For that furious rhinoceros
got his horn stuck in a tree!

Now he’s madder than a wet hen, 
and a python in a cage.
It’s horribly horrific,
when a rhino’s in a rage!

Bear Grooming
To make a bear respectable,This is what I ’d do,Shove him in a bubble bathand use a strong shampoo!A toilet brush to scrub his teeth,

A saw to cut his claws,And giant tongs to pick and pluck
those prickles from his paws!

But if that bear got tetchy,And a snarl snuck round his snout,
I ’d shout at him, “I ’m finished!You boorish bear,        GET OUT!”

Homeless Dog

No cosy bed,

pat on the head,

plate of meat,

lying by feet,

friendly talks,

happy walks!

But …

stealing meat,

kicking feet,

loud shouts,

hard clouts,

acting tough,

sleeping rough

under bridges,

under stairs,

homeless dog …

no one cares.

Destination MarsIf had a speedy spacecraft
I ’d steer a course for Mars,

Navigate the stratosphere
And streak among the stars.I ’d meet a mob of Martians

going b l i p  and b leep  and b labber,

Their Martian skin a-glowing
as they yibber, yibber, yabber!They’d scan me with their googly eyes,

Shine lasers up my nose,
So, I ’d drag one to my spacecraft

by his glowing knobbly toes!We’d whip around the meteorites,

Back through the stratosphere,

Past the moon and stars and sun,

into Earth’s atmosphere!

The Crafty Crocodile

Beware the crafty crocodile

with her crazy crooked grin,

When her mouth creaks open wide,

It’s an invite to come in.

“A swim, perhaps?” she’d wink at you,

“In my river, cool and dank,

I ’ l l show you where my eggs are laid

Upon the river bank!”

But …

You’re just another crispy treat

to crunch on when she’s cranky.

Along with fish and crabs in mud,

She’ll add you to her pantry!  
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